STUDENT HOURLY COMPENSATION

• Executive board members are required to work 6 hours a week in the senate office except the president who is required to work 10 hours a week.

• For this they receive a grand total of $22,600 during the year as compensation for hours spent working for AS&F
OPERATING BUDGET

• This is the executive boards budget for purchasing office supplies and other various items for the board to function effectively.

• This amounts to: $10,868
OFFICIAL FUNCTIONS

• We have set aside $1,000 for any AS&F functions that may come up during the school year.
HOMECOMING

• For homecoming events and such we have set aside $3,992
SENATE RETREATS

• In order to run fun and successful retreats AS&F sets aside $3,000 for food and other needed supplies.
In order to further promote and draw people to AS&F the Public Relations Committee is given $1,000 to buy supplies, banners etc...
Every year AS&F delegates $1,000 to the Grizzly Activity Board to help with Casino Night.

This event is just one of many put on to entertain students and allow them to relax during the year.
CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT

• Each year AS&F is allowed to decide to do a project on campus that would improve it such as renovating Carson Auditorium.

• To do this we are allotted $21,000.
EXECUTIVE BOARD RETREAT

• Each year before the semester begins the executive board has a separate retreat.

• In order to fund this we are allowed $6,000
FACULTY AND STUDENT AWARDS

• Each year the academic committee hosts a banquet to honor exemplary Faculty and Students.

• To help in this event they are given $3,000 to buy awards.
Senate Gifts

• Since you all will have donated a lot of time to our organization this year we might just reward you with a little treat.

• To do this we set aside $1,000